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Sunday School Lesson 
  

THE TEMPTATION OF JESUS 

nteraational Sunday School Lesson 

“5 for October 15, 1939, 
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Lesson Text: Matthew 4:1-11 
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Several 

advised his 
cost before 
portant work 

that during the 
ing and prayer i 

Jesus prepared himself for the 
preme . sacrifice of itself, which 

he was to be called upon 

‘make in testimony of his own 

and fidelity. While in the 
ness Jesus faced three great 

tations and successfully repudiated 

each one 

It immaterial to us what wa 

the form and appearance of the 
tempter, but as he faced his great 

mission. to uplift a world Jesus 
and conquered ements and al 

lurements which \ 

use to betray 
three temptations to 
wis subjected in the 
represented wealth withoft work 

social recognition without merit 
and unlimited power and aut! 
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that many a mortal 

down and worshippe 
one of these three great 

Hungry and famished by 

abstinence, Jesus was 
his divine power to transform 
stones into bread, w 
meant unlimited wealth in that ® 
fyrnished all that the body needed 
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| midst of the people and by 
Sign demonstrate his divine author 

ity. This was far easier than set 
ting a perfect example during three 

Van! of trial and effort of love 

and humble service, with genera 
recognition postponed for centuries 

Then, at last, Jesus was offered al 
power and authority without strug 

le waiting If he would only con 
t In advance misuse it for 

hi selfish pleasure 
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termine a young man's 
the perfect way in which he wear 
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Health and Beauty 
  > 

HASHISH OR MARIHUANA 

When 1 was a youngster, “The 
Hashish Eater” 8 book by Dr 

ney. fell into my hands I read 

i far Into the ‘night though my 

clk mind could not comprehend 
L328, “suthor described its vic 
tims : 

Hashish has had a bloody and de- 
x ¥ history It has many 

nines. Tt is called “hashish.” “In- 
dian hemp.” “cannibis indica,” and 

1t8 baleful effects go back as far 

ag fistory. Some of the ancient 
Greeks used it 
it made men forget their homes and 
turned them into swine. A thousand 
years ago there was a band of men 
kgown as assassins, who were addict 
ed to its use. They were distinguish- 
ed for their cruelty and wickedness 

The leader of the group lived in 
pomp, and terrorized the country 

If a prince displeased him he had 
him murdered by members of 
company Thus they kept 
country in subjection 

Throughout oriental 

the 

lands mari- 

huana cursed the people even in very | 
ancient times. It is mentioned in 
the Arabian nights. Sanscrit liter- 
@ture describes it. MARRY artists 
physicianes and literary men have 

it in order to describe its effects 
Some of them have become its vic 
tims. My ns Have been induced 
fo use it t first it stimulates 

them to put forth a superior quality 
of work 

- win 

Homer wrote that | 

the | 

It is sald that many of the sol- 

diers of Pancho Villas army were ad- 
dicts of marthuana. It is used ex- 

tensively in Mexico and from there 
hag spread to the United States 

Peddlers are inducing high school 
boss and girls to buy the mariha- 

ang cigarettes from them, by tell- 
ing them that the smokes are de- 

lightful and harmless. This coun- 
oi | has awakened to the fact that 
murders. suicides and sex crimes 

| Are increasing aniong the youth of 
the land. Many of them have been 
directly traced to this drug. Others 

i ean only be suspected. 

When a girl jumped from a high 

'bullding in New York and was 
crashed to the sidewalk, but evi- 

i dence directly pointed to marithu- 
ana as the killer. Many crimes 
are perpetrated by addicts who 

have no recollection of their crim- 
inal deeds. A boy when under the 
influence, butchered his father, 
mother and sisters. When ques- 

tioned by the authorities, he ad- 
mitted that he was a marihuana 

ifiend and could not remember 

committing the crime, 
Marthuana destroys the brain, 

At first it stimulates. There are 

{ {Hustons and hallucinations. The 
| mind Becomes over excited often 14 
| the point of madness. This deadly 
{ drug disintezrales character and 
! ruins the intellect. When under fis 
| influence the vilest forces of evil 
take posession of gnd control the 

(Continued on page six) 
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Answers to Modern Etiquette f 
  

I. Not always. Remember that 
“The ass is still an ass, sven though 
he wears a lion's hide” Appear- 
ances are sometimes deceiving. 

2. Yes. Of course a man is ene 
titled to be comfortable at home, 
with his family, but when there 
are guests he should wear his coat 

3. The fork to be used first Is 

d the me left of the 
Bate ate; oe is aaially fish or 

ree. , towards the plate, 
: ; third, nearest 

[S gifts of jewelry, inclading 
the Shimane! fing, all photo. 
graphs and letters. 
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Bards” and “Mother » 

hostess will see that this is done 

dance the dinner should be given 
in the main dining room; 
dinner is given bafore a wedding, 

engage a private room 

8 No, suh warm 
should not be displayed in 

9. The correct form is, 

White, this Is my husband” 

10. This depends entirely upon 

affection 

public 

“Mrs,   
iand his pocketbook. The usual 
| mumber is six or eight perfons 
| 11, “Ladies and milena 
| give you our hostess fo 
1 ugh oR man in world.” 
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6 Yes An experienced host or 

7 UH the party is to dine and | 
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{to the people of the United States 
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Wilson used this term 
a recorded message which 
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INDUSTRY HAS VITAL 

PART IN RESEARCH 

The close cooperation between in- 

technical research 

Pennsyivania State 

illustrated again last 
week representatives of two 

basic industries met on the campus 

to hear reports on current research 
The Bradford District Research 

Group, representing natural gas and 
petroleum interests in northwestern 

Pennsvivania, met on October 6 nnd 
7. This group has sponsored re. 

search in the College's School of 

Mineral Industries for more than 
five years 

At the same Lime, agents of sev. 
eral large steel companies and one 

nickel concern were on the campus 
receiving reports on the progress 
of ‘experiments in metallurgy being 

sponsored by these companies 
Another recent example of the 

close relation betwen the College 

and the people of the state was a 
conference of truck fleet supervise. 

ors at which Professor Amos E 

Nevhart, administrative head of the 
Institute of Public Safety of the Col- 
lege, outlined a safety program for 

truck drivers 

dustry 

staffs 

College 

and the 

of the 
was 

when 

- 

TWO HELD FOR U. 8S. COURT 

ON COUNTERFEIT CHARGE 

  

Charged with possessing counter- 

feit money, Merrill M. Musser, 30, 
and David C. Kittinger, 35, both of 
Lewistown, were arrested by secret 

{#ervide Buents and Btate Motor Po- 
fice. gn they Were unable to fur- 
nish ball the men Were commitied 

{to Dauphin epunty jail to await the 
aetion of court at Seranton on Mon- 
day. Oetober 16. Commissioner 

| Friedman reported that more than 
$30 worth of twenty-five and fifty. 
cent pieces were found in posses. 

‘son of the pair. He said that it is 

| belisved that the molds with which 
ithe money was made had been dee 

| stroyed. 
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CHATS NOTHING NEW 
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THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT, BELLEFONTE, PA, 
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| STATE COLLEGE 
Mrs. Sara Er of Helster street 

President Roose. | hay as her weekend guests Mr aa | 
messages | Mrs, Donald Lanker and sons E $ 

ward and Donald, Jr. of Harrisbut. | : 
: 

Florence Tussey who has been 

visiting with her aunt in Hollidays 

burg has returned to her home 0 

West College Avenue, 

Mr. and Mrs. H.W, Loman ; 

Supset Road, had as thelr guest 

| over the weekend Mr. and Mr J 

(i. Myerly of Forty-Fort 

Major and Mr Donovan | 

Yeuell of the Orlando Apartmed 

thelr weekend guest Ma jot 
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Mir 
North 
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Little Richard 
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Bellefonte 
Mrs. Charles 

Fairmount gvenue 
weekend guests Mrs 

and Clark 

Mr Mrs, A. O. Mon 
family Bast Hamiilon a» 

spent weekend il 
Washington, D. C 

Maryland 

Dr. and Mrs. E 
Adams avenue, spend 
visiting in Harrisburg 

Mr nd Mrs. Herbert 

South ugh st Lt. spent 

nd visit relatives in C 

McOurdy of East C 

had weekend &u 
Henn 

daughter Be 
of Reber 

Sor 

Page 
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recent vi in Sta 
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Mi 
Edward § 

and Mr 

Allen 

El 
treet : 
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Bottor{ of 1 

weekend 

Mrs. Lee Davis 

Pearce ol Wes 
had 3 : 

H. M. warn 
Summ ’ $ 

QI ©} 

and 

of 
t} He 

Wa 

ree the wi 

ng ariion 

John 

ayenue as i 

his sister and 

Mary Ellen of Swissvale 
Mrs. HW. Popp and daughier 

Adams avenue, motored to TY 

Friday 
Mr, and 

het 

Mis. Ronald Blrut 

daughter of Montrose 

at the home cf Mr 
pnts of North Patlerson 

at home of Mrs, § 
ents of Pine Grove 

Those Alpha 
before the memberg 

College Public Schools in OeeUra- 

tion of Fire Prevenil Week, are 

follow B Swartz, R V 
H. Frizzell Mam 

Koch, Robert 
Dennis, Jr 

" 

the wa if 

yemen 

Nn 

ws 

Rob 

a surprise birthday 

Woodland 

Theodore 

- 

home on 

cf Mra 
nesday 

Mr 

evening 

snd Mr 
We { 

51 '] M - 

Prof 
Nard 

and J 
Allert heir 

eh « Weds Walle 

Neely of Bradford 

¢ 

iver ion 

ity Womeh 

thw frgndler 

B Wh 
her ; 

Famke 

afte niece Mrs 

Riackwell. Oklahoma 

Mrs, Joan Emmet of Ord 

Utah, who 8 visiting in Stale ( 

lege. was entertained by the fol 

ing people: Mrs. Alf Wan: 

of West Beaver avenue, Mr: 
dof Tanner of Pallerson 
and Mrs. Robert 8coit. Mrs 

i mett will leave Thursday for 
chester. Minn. where ghe will vis 

her soni Dr. John Emmett, 

ta ol 

AVE 

in 

oy Oly 
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COLLEGE CENTERS : 
REPORT INCREASE 

Opening of 8 new undergraduate 

center of the Peansylvania Stale 
College at Altoona soccounts for 

ipart of the gain of nearly 18 In 

total enrollment of the centers this 

fall. The total rose from 429 last 

year to 807 this year 
The Altoona center ed 

like the four older centers ir res 

sponse to local demand, had an 0p 

ening enrollment of 118, David B 
| Pugh. supervisor of the undergrad- 

‘uate centers, stated. It Is offering 
| courses equivalent to the freshman 
year of college 

The four older cenipers, gIVIDE 
both freshman and sophomore work, 

reported the following enrollment 

| DuBois, 164; Hazleton, 120; Potis- 
ville, 125. and Uniontown, 80. All of 
the centers are maintained on 8 

year-to-year basis 
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Joseph P. Hull, two-year-old son; 
ofl 

recovering | 
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hull 
Philipsburg, R.-D.. is 

MILESBURG 
Mr. and Mrs, William Fisher nnd 

chil “on, Faye and Jimmie spent | 
Sunday at Freeburg, Pa 
Ton ity and Rodman Hall, 
Mus Louse Kline and Chester 
Th mas of Bellefonte, motored to 
Baltimore, on Friday evening, re- 
turning late Sunday night 

On Tuesday Oct. 3rd. Mr. and 
M1 Edwin Peters entertained In 
honor of the birthday of thelr 
daughter Lou, Refreshment 
were served to about fifteen young 

Fuesls, who hope Jane Lou has a 
Jot birthday partie 

Hilda Haupt motored to Re 
aturday She was aceon 

by Mrs, Bue MeChk 
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The latter named ladies 
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it the home 
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Band Hall Priday evening 
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Lo 

{ the Pres- 
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frst fut 
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Marian Eisenhour accom- 
Mr, and Mrs isher to 

Sunday, where she Wi 
time 
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numn for 

ine with her 
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HEALTH 
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most prevalent of all 

health messages on this subject 
pf tens repented Three. fourths 

the population ft leant 

rokds bearing 

OMIT 
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are In respiratory tract 

throat and 

iy cold &s 
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if 

Lie Dose 
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They 
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on eoide 
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Occupation 

Contrary 

among 
ver in lor 

sesinyion. the 

office hans 
the 

perso. who 

nine times a 
driver of 

a 

ab Pl ie 

telos in the 
Wi vel rok? 

Pry 
= 13 oS 

It 5 cunsed 

virus, classified 
has 

through the fine 

devised 

Yet the virus is powerful enoimh 0 
produce p cold and incapacitate the 

strongest of men ‘hen the resis. 
tance of the individual has been syf- 
ficiently lowered, this invisible virus 
paraivaes the defense mechaniom 
the nasal membrane 
Then the bacteria which are pres- 

ent in the nose attack and produce 
the inflammatory reaction known as 

the common cold. There is a cer- 
tain amount of hair and moisture in 

the normal nose to catch dust and 
germs and keep them froin entering 
the more delicate air passages be- 

yond. Id offices and homes, there is 
often very bile moisture in the ai 
mosphere, with the result that the 
nose becomes dry. the nasal memes 
brane loses Its efMdlency and germs 
enter. ¢ 

This i one of the reasons why 
colds mfe more. prevalent among 

office Wofkers than among those who 
work ofildoors. Colts are contagi- 
ous. Keep “away from sneesers, 

EY i 

Enos 

Known 

he Cayse it 

of Oi 

coughers and sniffers. | 
The Eskimos never heard of the 

common eold umtil the white man! 
(brought it up to the North-and 

then the Eskimos caught it and died 
like flies 

condition and away from colds ! 

DO YOU KNOW 
Most people spand from a third to 

& half of their time at home, which 
accounts, to a large extent, for the 
fact that a far greater number of 
non-fatal accidents occur in homes 
than on the streets or elsewhere 

Keep in good physical 

| YOCUM GRAMMAR 
SCHOOL NEWS 

The percentage of allendance 

the month of September for 
school averaged 997%. Mr. Dolan wa 

very much pleased with the coop- 
eration shown by the parents in re- 
specting the attendance law. The 
following were dismissed carly on 

Friday as a reward for being pre 
ent every session: Elmer Cain, Bara 
Catherine Feller Sara Jeme Fel 

Ler Relda Robinson, Jame Mt 

Clellan, Willan Pettingill, Leroy 
| Runkle, Clair Young, Maurie 

| Young, Belly Cain Anna Gordon 

June Martin, Clara Pees Myra 

Behlegel, Shirles I'ressler, Donald 

Bloom Irvin, Phil Irvh 

Lucretia Geraldine Emel 

David Kuhn, Martha Bachman 

Jane Gordon Virginia Gummo 

Kathleen Miller, Gloria Bchlege 
Laura Young, Margie Zell, Mahlo 
Bloom Jame Baldwin, Jams 

Schlegel Gerald Miller Fred 

Bouchack, © Calin 
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The boys have used six softballs 
this year and Mr. Dolan says that 
if we show the cooperation thal 

heer WY ready x Nn ¢ 

bv 

game 

ww? IY ory 

er Cia 
fica of ts 4 

Answe 

two line 

re 

cotnipiete 3 

underneatis 

mised 10 (e2 

eserve 

Lan 

Goes § WOK 

Dolan calls 

top bn 

hope 
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We GUT 

Percent OT 
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age bye 

for th 
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fue 

mean; h 

E 
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weasive? 

Lower 

ghth grade 
writing 

(5d 

What is its 

grade English 

nouns ae there in 
Anthem, that you just learned? 
Eghth grade QCeography have 

learned that the life of a shepherd 

in Central and Western Asia have 
changed very little since earlier 
days in human history. The final 

conclusion is that we more or less 
depend upon the climate and geog- 
raphy of our environment 

Ask the pupils In lower grade 
geography why New England isn't 

a farming country? 
In September 20 alter 

thirty quite a few of the nature 

lovers hiked again. this time 
particular to study rocks. After the 

{ Bike a lunch was enjoved in the 

| school room Everyone supplied 
Hig own sandwiches Someone 

brought potato salad, another beef 
foaf. pickles, soft drink, six kinds 

of cake, cookies, peaches. After 

ir “+ 
i Ty 

w Nationa. 

three- 

$4 
in 

go home {or more supper, a very en- 
jovable softball game was played 
until dusk. The boys are continu- 
ally asking Mr. Dolan to camp out 
some Friday night. 

The school is still acting as sales- 
man, trying to sell itself It is 
still taking orders. Tt is still soli. 
citing for applicants. Who can 

qualify for the order, for the job? 
What is the charge? Anyone can 
apply, the task physically is not so 

the lunch, since no one wanted tno 

} 

In fourteen hundred ninety-two, . 

Columbus sailed the ocean blue. 

if he drove a car in thirty-nine, 

He'd always stop ot this big sign! 

    BE   

® Seriously, motorists, try stopping at the big red Atlan. 

tie sign — Columbus Day, and every day! Atlantic Sta- 

tions are plainly marked so that you'll have no trouble 

* Hemember, too, getting quick, intelligent service, 

that Atlantic's Famous Three — Atlantic White Flash. 

Motor Oil and Lubrication Service — are designed to 

help you save money. Stop in today. 

"Morne Wiles for Yor Honey" 

LISTEN TO ATLANTIC FOR THE BEST IN SPORTS BROADCASTING 

  

Advent Church 

John's Lutheran Bellefonte 

United Brethren, Bellefonte 

y ; ter Rarely 1 Mic hire Preaheterian 

Flublers bar  harge a 
L 

' 

be 4 / # Lo ’ 4 Kiranes 

  

When itraing the patented deep amergensy 
drain channel carries off seepage water in 

slantly and keeps the rool weather tight 
and leak-proof. Only genuine Super Chan- 
neldisin has the patented constructions 
Only Super Channeldrain Roofing gives 
you the extra long like of COPRLOY 
Wheeling's famous rust.-resisting copper 
alley. Super Chanpeldrain 1 also easy to 
lay. We supply all needed accessories 

H. P. Schaeffer 
HARDWARE 

| Allegheny Street. Bellefonte, Pa. 
  a. EE —= 

at the Philipsburg State Hospital | 

after having the eoml oil he drank 
Saturday pumped from his stom- 
ach. It was not known how much 

[of the oil the youngster drank or | 
how. he obtained possession of it 

 tellnctinnl 
| rotind any 
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DECKER MOTOR (0. 
SOUTH SPRING STREET 

do [8] TH 

Fow people want bo hear an in- | 

  

with purchase of HANDY LOT of 6 BULBS 

Offer available to West Pann Powar Company cus 
tomers onl Y- 

ACT NOW-— Before Special Offer Ends 

LAMP BULB DEALER 
&.  


